NEW STUDENT EXPERIENCE TIMELINE
SPRING 2023 SEMESTER

NOVEMBER 4
Housing Preference Application opens

NOVEMBER 7
1. Matriculation
2. Residential Occupancy License opens

NOVEMBER 30
Next for the U Newsletter begins

DECEMBER 1
Last day to change major with Admissions

DECEMBER 15
1. First-year deposits due
2. Transfer student deposits due
3. Guide to the U opens for deposited students
4. Ready for the U registration opens

FEBRUARY 1
Your Intervention Strategies (YIS) & AlcoholEdu due

JANUARY 9–27
1. UCard photo upload deadline
2. Housing Preference Application deadline
3. Advising and Course registration (Online)

JANUARY 9
1. Complete Guide to the U
2. Register for Ready for the U
3. Placement Assessments Due

JANUARY 1
1. First-year deposits due
2. Transfer student deposits due

FEBRUARY 2–3
Your Intervention Strategies (YIS) & AlcoholEdu due

FEBRUARY 2
Move-In begins

February 3–March 4
WELCOME TO THE U!

FEBRUARY 6
First Day of Classes

FEBRUARY 19
Immunization Records due

READY FOR THE U
Online: February 2
On Campus: February 3

GUIDE TO THE U

WELCOME TO THE U

UMassAmherst
New Student Orientation and Transitions